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Christmas Bash 2010:  Twas the 
Sunday before Christmas, when all 
through the world, not a creature was stir-
ring not even a mouse - but hang on in 
Kingsteignton through the snow and sleet 
appeared the strangest vision of Christ-

mas - along the 
road cycled a 
pig, tigger, a 
bear, a clown, a couple of convicts, a multitude 
of cross dressers, robin hood, a variety of San-
ta's, a delicate Japanese lady(!), a french man, 
2 skeletons and Elvis was back in town - this 
could only mean 
one thing - the 

bashers Christmas party was in full swing. 
Despite the freezing icy conditions the 

bashers celebrated 
Christmas the only way 
we know how - a bike 
ride accompanied on 
route by mince 
pies/wine/beer then a meal and more alcohol with 
dancing at the Abbrock Club - to me this is the date 
that Christ-

mas always starts!.  With a bril-
liant roast meal and live band 
the bashers partied into the ear-
ly evening (sadly deteriorating 
weather conditions did have an 
affect with many leaving earlier 
than normal to get home safely). 
It was a brilliant day which we 
wouldn’t miss for anything.
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Forest of Dean September 2010: 30 bash-
ers congregated near Coleford for a weekend of 
cross country cycling in  the forest of Dean. Ken 
the Rave, Spoons and Juicy not only organised 
some great trail cycling but also good weather, 
the slightly damp weather Sunday morning saw 
the departure of a couple of "fair weather" cyclist!. 
Meeting up Friday at the local pub for food and 
booze followed by a steep up hill climb back! Evil!  

Saturday ride 
although not 
too technical 
saw the crash 
of the weekend- a local rider hitting a 
root and landing on his head - (for a 
basher it would have been a soft land-
ing!!) It was felt after a medical opinion 
from Mayhem that he should go to the 
pub, having seen the next technical 
down hill Bothways and Diddy accom-

panied him back to the pub for early refreshments!. A small breakaway 
group cycled to Symonds Yat for beer 
whilst the main group headed off into the 
forest again. The evening was spent be-
side the BBQ or in Mustang Sally's case 
the "fire pit" (yep she brought her fire pit 
along!!) which was great until a "Jobs 
worth" came round asking for it to be 
"put out" as fires were not allowed after 
22:00.  In true bashers style we adapted 
it by putting a sausage onto it and called 
it a BBQ!!!!!!!!!! we spent a chilled night listening to the live band - aka 
Faggots strumming away on his guitar with mustang Sally howling along 
as his backing group - watch this space as CD's will be out soon!!!!!
Sunday riding was equally fun with more time spent in the forest whipping 
along the trails. Many made a mad dash for it from the campsite at the 
end to avoid yet another "extra" charge for late leaving (i have never been 
on a campsite that has so many "extra hidden" charges for basically just 
a field with toilets/shower facilities!!! A great "cross country" cycling week-
end was had by all - well done to Ken-The-Rave/Spoons and Juicy Lucy
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Binbagbobs booze cruise: A suspicious looking group of varying 
cycling abilities, ages and fitness levels from the young fit racing type  to 
the slightly rotund older never cycled in 20 yrs plus a "never cycling" 
group using 4 wheeled transportation plus 
engine!!! Boarded the ferry for a remarkably 
flat Roscoff crossing allowing the 20+ strong 
group to consumed  higher than usual alcohol 
levels resulting from minimal spillage! Its af-
fects evident when "tour leaders" Bob & 
Karen arrived at the meet point 45 minutes 
late looking slightly grey having over slept 
and been locked on the ferry!.  
The expedition planned to "boldly go where 
no basher had gone before" turning right out of the 
ferry port ! following the coast line - a wise move as 
we missed the 2 inches of snow in Morlaix.  Mudsie 

and Father set out first planning 
to meet us at Plouescat for lunch. 
However despite an impressive 
initial pace the pace had various  
mechanicals including punctures,   
old bikes and bodies falling to bits 
combined with deteriorating 
weather conditions and the call of 
food and wine resulted in a slightly shortened route 
and extended lunch stop celebrating Binbagbobs in-
creasing age!-impressive communication systems al-
lowed us still to meet with our scout bashers who 

cycled the whole planned route. On the cy-
cle back the wind and rain finally meeting 
us resulting in a soggy group of bashers 
dripping their way through a wine tasting 
before boarding the ferry home!.    The 
homeward journey saw much "merriment"-
many celebrating completing the "longest" 
cycle they had done in years whilst others 
just celebrated!   Once again Bob and 
Karen were the last to get off the ferry - Karen explained the delay had 
been because she had spent most of the night looking for Bob’s helmet in 
their cabin - i don't think to this day Karen has yet found it !!!!
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Bobbi balls festival:  58 bashers, 1 Victorian 3 star youth hostel in 
Swanage, copious food and booze - it 
really lived up to is promotional promise 
of “the most fun you can legally have!. 
With impressively high ornate ceilings, 
plush art nouveau decor, oodles of par-
tying space, games room and 32 inch 
TV for the rugby contingency it was 
“posh” - Is this millionaires tour stand-
ards?!!! Bucktu lived up to his 50 Miche-
lin stars catering for diets from vegan 
diets through to the massive Arkle por-

tions! Whilst still proving high quality 
home cooked food - without his ef-
forts and direction this weekend 
would be extremely difficult to organ-
ise so THANK-YOU BUCKTU.  Fri-
day night was spent consuming  2 
barrels of real ale, wine and cider 
with some bashers watching Eng-
land win at Rugby!!! -a good night 
(the effects of the Piddle beer was 
heard throughout the night!!).  Satur-
day breakfast was executed in a 

regimental style  by Gill and her CTC friends. 28 mile Road cycling was 
provided by  Bothways and Always cir-
cumnavigated around corfe castle, the 
off road ride was led by Snakebite and 
Dusty. Leaving the shelter of the youth 
hostel the full force of the wind hit us!! 
Force 10 on the Beaufort scale (55-
63mph) saw road riders blown across 
the roads whilst off road had to ride at a 
45° angle to stay upright or was the 
effects of the Piddle Ale showing!.  All 
bashers safely arrived at the Bankes Hotel (Corfe) for soup/bread/ chips 
and beer!! before facing the elements head on again.   Mudsie and Father 
were the only roadies to complete the road route!  A delicious spread of 
home baked cakes curtsy of V2 and Shinpads was waiting for the bash-
ers at the hostel washed down with copious amounts of liquid refresh-
ments.  
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Some bashers watched the rugby and others played "UNO". - Tripee re-
citing every rule of the game finally 
showed his true sad colours recit-
ing.  Bobbiball was allowed full 
control of a small group of bashers 
“wanting to walk off their evening 
meal”-would this be safe? NO- the 
resulting "ruckus" in the pub saw 
an “bash officer” evicted from a 
pub following a drunken argument 
over lost beer, a beer glass  grew 
wings flying  through the air- de-

spite trying to smarten up bob-
biball weekend  you can never 
remove its true spirit!!! a good 
time was had by all!!! Sunday 
breakfast was more "laid back", 
we set off in the opposite direc-
tion on the bikes straight into a 
head on wind again!!  A highlight  
was seeing the head bangers in 
"lemming style" follow each other 
off a wooden bridge straight into 

a bog - most landing in it!! Spoons survived on his bike only to fall in 
whilst celebrating his success!!!! A big thank-you to the amazing scrub-
bers BedPig and Poppy who cleaned the bike storage and the hostel with 
the assistance of various bashers 
that failed to ride.  The post ride feast 
saw the bashers consume any "left 
over" cooked food before making 
their way home.  A Big thank-you 
must go out to out to Snakey and 
Dusty for producing 2 great off road 
rides, Bucktu for his culinary skills, 
V2 and Shinpads for the home made 
cakes, Always for his organising 
skills and keeping Bothways sane 
and finally Bobbiball for being the 
figure head of this amazing weekend and all the bashers that made the 
weekend such a success.
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The TVPB awards:  In society we love seeing the millions spent on the 
“pomp and splendour” of the big award ceremonies-the Oscars,  Britts 
and BAFTAS .  However in a Devon small town a well kept similar  
awards ceremony happens on a yearly basis - Ia slightly smaller scale 
than those previously mentioned, but the nominees and winners are far 
more famous within the community for the awards they gain than those  
of the big glitzy ceremony's.  It is TVPB "gong" awards.  To be nominated 
for one of these "sort" after awards,  bashers are required to have either 
caused great scandal, amusement, injury (preferably to themselves) or 
performed a great achievement during the year.  Nominations are a se-
cret affair with the winner being identified using the most up-to-date com-
puter systems known to mankind. Bashers worked-up an appetite for this 
years gourmet pre-awards dinner (chilli/rice/spuds) with a bike ride before 
arriving at the plush Fish and Sailing Club (Starcross) venue on varying 
styles of 2 wheels.  Once fed and watered Pottsie (Master of Ceremony) 
presided over the affair with great style having spent months writing his 
speech supported by his two glamorous assistants Mudsie and Poppy.  
This year saw recognition for the "green badgers" - the "headbanging off 
shoot" of the bash having a selection of their own awards.  60 bashers all 
sporting their best lycra/baggies waited tensely for their names to be read 
out - what stupid event was responsible for their nomination?  Pottise and 
To name but a few:Gary received the crashers of the year (on road and 
off road respectively) with slush coming a close  runner-up with his black 
willy injury!!, Scout bashers Trucker and Mayhem were recognised for 
great trail planning with the most disastrous trail being awarded to aga-
khan.  Bothways won the hospital case for the roadies- is this for her inju-
ry or acknowledgement to her caring bedside manner when the bashers 
attend ED during her working day!!!. With relief the dope pedlar award left 
Ingles grasps for the first time ever with Debacle's efforts in reducing 
green house gases recognised by 
crashing 2 cars within 1 year!! Sat-
nav's graciously received the award 
for worst bike maintenance and Pott-
sies achievement plinth went to Suzie 
Stamp. Cranker of the year was 
awarded to Tonto recognising all the 
great behind the scenes work she 
puts in.  Well done to all bashers that 
received awards and to those who 
didn’t beware big brother is watching 
every move you make in the coming year! 
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Aunt Sally's Top Tips:  Are you struggling to shine at night? Are you 
lacking power when it gets dark? Are you dimming into insignificance as 
you struggle with maintaining width and projection as well as power? If 
the answer is Yes then read on - Aunt Sally can help you:
The cause of your problems may not be old age, you do not need to con-
sume vast quantities of carrots or invest in expensive new glasses - the 
problem is your not charging your rechargeable light batteries at the right 
temperature.  Not a lot of people know this but Rechargeable batteries 
need to be charged at room temperature -  15-20° - too cold and you 
wont get a get a full charge which seriously reduce’s your nightly burn 
time - so if you want to have the strongest, widest and most powerful 
night time illumination ever seen on the bash never recharge your batter-
ies in the shed always charge them at room temperature in-doors.

V2's nightly visitor:  Since V2’s serious shoulder injury and surgery he 
has been plagued by strange nightly occurrences that cannot be explain.  
It began when he borrowed a Turbo trainer in the form of a road bike to 
try to replace his beloved “mountain biking”  which he is presently unable 
to participate in (although he still lovingly polishes his down hill bikes on a 
daily basis).  He can now be seen enjoying regular “turbo training ses-
sions” with “Judge Judy” whilst Shinpads is out at work!!  However on 
several occasions recently he has woken up to an unexplained nightly 
deflation.  He keeps finding his front wheel on his 
stationary bike that has not left the house in 
months to be flat.  On every occurrence he reli-
giously  removes the inner tube, finds and re-
pairs the puncture (a different area each time), 
even resorting to changing his inner tube for a 
new one but these deflations continue -  ”its like 
a thorn has punctured the inner tube” V2 said.  
What is causing these frequent unexplained 
nightly events? Is he getting too energetic with 
“judge Judy” resulting in slow friction punctures? 
Or is there a more sinister explanation? Shinpads is concerned that re-
cently she saw a strange apparition rise in the bedroom “the same night 
as V2 suffered yet another deflation” she recalled with concern -could this 
be the ghost of V2’s headbanging past warning him about the dangers of 
road biking? Could Shinpad’s herself be the culprit by trying to curtail V2’s 
exertions with Judge Judy? Or could it be a strange form of self harm in-
flected by V2 on himself to stop his despicable enjoyment of road biking 
or is Wizzer less sinisterly causing the deflations by gently chewing V2’s 
slicks in the middle of the night? -the answer is out there somewhere!
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Thoughts to keep you thinking:
Wrinkled Was Not One of the Things I 

Wanted to Be When I Grew up. 

A hangover is the wrath of grapes. 

Ham and eggs...A day's work for a chicken, a 

lifetime commitment for a pig

I don't suffer from insanity; I enjoy every 

minute of it

I used to have a handle on life, but it broke

Beauty is in the eye of the beer holder

Consciousness: That annoying time between 

naps

Ever stop to think, and forget to start 

again? 

Being 'over the hill' is much better than be-

ing under it! 

Bashers that are crashers: Pottsie -because he usually fall’s off his 
bike!!! , Ice resulted in Flossie hitting tarmac twice sustaining bruises.  
Headbangers have had a cracking time -Gary Litter (aka the Russian) 
broke his scaphoid bone and V2 sustained serious shoulder injury requir-
ing surgery following 2 falls in 1 week from various bikes (however V2 
has now found another hobby - bun making!). Medical issues have taken 
bashers from their bikes - these included Hat rack who continues to re-
cover from his knee replacement,  Trev following a hernia repair and 
Bothways following hip surgery - Get well soon to all these ailing bashers
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CAUGHT IN THE ACT: Dorset police have provided us with the latest 
“wanted” pictures in connection with an incident that happened on Satur-
day 5th February in a pub in Swanage.  They described a strange looking 
middle aged man approximately 5 ft 6 inches  within a group of other 
seedy looking characters assist a pint glass to “fly” out through the door-
way on to the pavement beyond during a ruckus in the pub.  
Could one of these characters fit the description - if you have any infor-
mation regarding this crime please call Crime Stoppers NOW

The secret of eternal youth:: its 
been noted recently that Mudsie 
and Father appear to be getting 
younger instead of older as the 
years go by, have they found the 
secret of eternal youth? If evidence 

is required 
they are 
continual-
ly the only 
road rid-
ers to fight 
the ele-
ments to fully complete bash rides with younger 
bashers cutting short taking and resting in warm 
pubs!   What is their secret to their increasing 
youth and vigour? When question they said it 
was due to a life of healthy, clean living, drinking 
in moderation plus plenty of exercise - are we 
sure they are defiantly bashers?!!! Keep those 
wheels spinning!!!


